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LEONTES’ “AFFECTION” AND RENAISSANCE
 
“INTENTION”: WINTER’S TALE I. ii. 135-146
MAURICE HUNT
BAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Leontes’ turbid speech about affection in the first act of The
 
Winter's Tale is a major crux for any Shakespearean editor. The
 troubled verses immediately follow the King’s doubts about Hermi
­one’s married faith:
Come, sir page,
 
Look 
on
 me with your welkin eye: sweet villain!
Most dear’st, my collop! Can thy dam?—may’  be?—  
Affection! thy intention stabs the centre:
 Thou dost make possible things not so held,
 Communicat’st with dreams;—how can this be?—
 With what’s unreal thou coactive art,
 And fellow’st nothing: then ’tis very credent
 Thou may’st co-join with something; and thou dost,
 (And that beyond commission) and I find 
it, (And that to the infection of my brains
 And hard’ning of my brows). (I. ii. 135-146)1
Charles Frey observes that Leontes “takes shape in our consciousness
 
...from his full-scale attacks upon
 
‘affection’ as leading  to ‘infection’ of  
his brains...because it coacts with the unreal and is fellow to
 ‘nothing’.”2 Leontes’ tortuous musings seem to “prove”—at least in
 the King’s mind—that Hermione is an adulteress. The dense
 
speech  
appears to involve discovery, and the comment about hardening of the
 brows explicitly alludes to
 
being cuckolded. Interpretation has often  
stopped at this point. The passage has been dismissed as no more than
 a madman’s cryptic mutterings. For one group of critics,
 
the speech’s  
incomprehensibility is a measure of Leontes’ delusion.3 Those com
­mentators who attempt to explain the speech have focused, generally,
 upon the obscure process of thought by which Leontes reaches his
 mistaken conclusion as well as upon the King’s peculiar language.4
The difficulty of Leontes’ speech results partly from its unusual
 
Latin diction, which faintly resembles
 
the characteristic style of Troi
lus and Cressida and other linguistically tangled
 
plays of the middle  
period. Of the nine words of Latin origin in the passage,
1
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many of them are what may be 
called
 low-frequency words in that  
Shakespeare used them very rarely (let 
us
 say, arbitrarily, five  
times or less), if at all, in the rest 
of
 his work. While “affection,”  
“p ssible,” “commission,” and 
“
infection” appear innumerable  
times, “intention” is found only once (and not in this sense), with
 “communicat’st,” “co-active,” and “co-join” used for the only
 time. “Co-active” meaning “acting in concert” 
is
 the first recorded  
usage in this sense in English. 
“
Credent” is used in Measure for  
Measure and Hamlet but not, as here, meaning “
credible.
” “Co ­
join” is recorded only twice in the language.5
Given this abstract diction, the precise meanings of “affection” and
 
“intention” are considered the keys for unlocking the passage’s
 
signif ­
icance. These terms, however, seem to carry special—perhaps
 technical—meanings.6 For instance, Hallett Smith, quoting Cooper’s
 Thesaurus Linguae Romanae et Britainicae (1582 ed.), equates
 Leontes’ “affection” with the Ciceronian
 
notion of affectio: an abrupt  
mental seizure which, in Smith’
s
 reading, the King is addressing in  
the passage.7 Instead of a sudden perturbation of mind or body, ani
­mosity, or lust—all possible seventeenth-century glosses for the
 word—the play suggests that the word “affection” bears its common
 meaning of “liking” or “love.”8
Leontes’ speech does not record his violent seizure of jealousy. The
 
seizure, strictly speaking, has already occurred. When Hermione gives
 her hand
 
to Polixenes, Leontes cries “Too hot, too hot!” His outburst  
signals the appearance of his jealousy at least thirty lines prior to
 
the  
notorious speech concerning affection.9 Leontes is preoccupied in his
 musings on affection with verifying an existing doubt. His doubts
 momentarily vanish under the benign influence of Mamillius’ “welkin
 eye,” into which Leontes gazes. The adjective “welkin” suggests
 “something providential and life-giving and not merely 'clear and
 blue like the sky’.”10 Mamillius’ gracious eye is akin to Apollo’s, with
 which it is associated
 
through the play’ s imagery of sight and blind ­
ness. 11 Under Mamillius’ aspect, Leontes is convinced that the child is
 his son, and in relief he affectionately says, "sweet villain!/Most
 dear’st, my collop!” Unequivocal epithets for intense love express
 Leontes’ faith. When the King’
s
 thoughts return to the question of  
Hermione’
s
 constancy (“Can thy dam?—may’t be—?”), the affection  
that he has been feeling for Mamillius enters them, and he skeptically
 theorizes about love’s nature. Leontes judges that love combines with
 dreams in lovers’ minds and gives birth
 
to fantasies—to nothing real.  
The wispy blending of affection and dream gives Leontes precedent
2
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for his belief that affection enters into something actual—his wife’
s 
and friend’
s
 scheming: “...then ’tis very credent  / Thou mayst co-join  
with something; and thou dost, / (And that beyond commission)....”
 
 
Swayed by this reasoning, Leontes sets his heart against Hermione.
“Affection! thy intention stabs the centre,” Leontes cries out.
 “Intention” was a technical term in Renaissance philosophy for the
 conceptions of the
 
imagination. “The  images  or conceptions  of phan ­
tasy, possessing a kind of pre-conceptual determination”—Paul
 Oskar Kristeller writes in his account of Neo-Platonic philosophy—
 “are called
 
intentions, after the scholastic tradition. In forming these  
intentions the
 
Soul shows  its productive  force; for it forms the images  
of the sense impressions 'through phantasy and preserves them in
 
 
memory’.”12 In terms of a popular Renaissance doctrine, the word
 “intention” was a synonym for “image”—the product of an active
phantasy. Leontes’ exclamation thus concerns love’s fantastic image.
 In the speech, love’
s
 image, its intention, is primarily a dreaming  
lover’s fantasy. By means of this image, Leontes believes that he
 “stabs the center” (discovers the “truth” about Hermione). The King
 deduces evil from the reality of love’s innocent image. If something
 romantically ideal and ephemeral exists, then something coarsely
 
 
selfish and tangible must be an equal, or greater, possibility. Or so
 Leontes believes. A cynical materialism underlies Leontes’ whirling
 thoughts. Since lovers easily create ephemeral images  in their minds,
 lustful scheming must be a certainty, a “hard” fact. Leontes prosti-
 tutes the image of his love in his unworthy proof, turning a virtue into
 pitch.
 Love’s images, however, are ultimately redemptive in The Win-
 ter’s Tale. Although he re sons corruptly,  Leontes employs his imagi ­
nation, and the imagination finally triumphs in this late dramatic
 romance. Major events and ideas in the Sicilian episodes have
 
their  
repetitions, usually with regenerative differences, in the Bohemian
 
 
scenes.13 At moments, nonetheless, the restaging appears to be a
nightmarish reenactment. For example, the dynamics of Leontes’
 speech about affection reappear at the midpoint of the great pastoral 
 
scene. Shakespeare’s  restaging of the dynamics is neither mechanical
 nor precise, but the dramatization of Leontes’ earlier ideas clearly
 seems to repeat them. After Polixenes has angrily forbidden courtship
between Florizel and a country girl, Perdita exclaims: “...this dream of
 mine— / Being now
 
awake,  I’ll  queen it no inch farther, / But milk my  
ewes, and weep” (IV. iv. 449-451). Perdita describes her projected life
3
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with Florizel as a
 
dream. In  the language of the passage under consid ­
eration, her affection for Florizel has communicated with a dream—
 one dreamt by a rural girl who would be a queen. Perdita’s affection
 has communicated with what is unreal and finally, in Polixenes’
 banning of the marriage, “fellowed nothing.” Polixenes believes 
that  
Perdita’s affection joins with Florizel’s love beyond the father’
s 
com ­
mission, and that belief infects his brain and harden  his heart
 against the young lovers. Although neither affection nor love is specif
­ically mentioned during this episode, one or the other term must be
 understood here; otherwise, the analogous action remains incomplete.
 The Bohemian staging of the
 
dynamics of Leontes’ early  speech thus  
appears to be a frustrating repetition of it. Again, jealousy and hate
 apparently prevail. Nevertheless, analogous action, one of Shake
­speare’s favorite dramatic techniques, has clarifying virtues.14 Love
 and affection are implicitly equated in the Bohemian episode dis
­cussed above. Consequently, we can
 
more confidently  understand the  
word “affection” to mean “love” in
 
Leontes’ corresponding speech in  
Act One.
In The Winter's 
Tale,
 a pastoral episode exists,  however, in which  
love’s image—its “intention”—is so moving that a world of suffering
 is redeemed. The key episode concerns Perdita as
 
the Roman goddess  
Flora,
 
distributing flowers to her guests at the sheep-shearing festival.  
When Florizel observes her in this heightened role, his love for her
 informs his imagination, creating a fantastic
 
truth beyond the reach  
of Polixenes’ and Leontes’ angry perceptions. Earlier, in Leontes’
 difficult speech, Shakespeare used the verbal form of endearment in the line—“With what’s unreal thou co active art.” This form suggests
 that affection and art combine—“coact”—to
 
produce the illusory. Flo
rizel’
s
 breathtaking vision of Perdita (his illusion), voiced in his  
speech about her royal deeds (IV. iv. 135-146), results mainly from his
 intense love and her role as
 
Flora.  The power of Perdita’ s role derives  
largely from the
 
artistry of her costuming. Made possible by affection  
and art, Florizel’s vision is a Sidneyan view of a golden reality.15 In
 Florizel’s imagination, love makes possible an ideal image—Perdita
 as a wave of the sea, mystically holding motion and stillness in
 eternal tension.
The power of this tantalizing image undermines Leontes’ claim,
 
in his speech on affection, that love and imaginative thinking bring
 forth nothing. Florizel’s “nothing,” his
 
ideal image of Perdita, proves  
to be everything when
 
it confirms and strengthens his feelings for his  
4
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mistress. Leontes has a
 
similar experience late in the play. The penit ­
ent King is at last shown the “statue” of Hermione, upon which he
 longingly gazes. Prompted by Paulina’s remarks about the rarity of
 the “artifact,” Leontes artistically perceives his motionless wife:
Her natural posture!
Chide me, dear stone, that 1 may say indeed
 
Thou art Hermione; or rather, thou art she
 In thy not chiding; for she was as tender
 As infancy and grace. (V. iii. 23-27)
The artistic vision provokes Leontes’ love; he affectionately
 
remembers Hermione’s exquisite
 
tenderness. Art and love thus bring  
forth an idealized image in Leontes’ mind—that of his compassionate
 and gentle wife. His sensitive imagination resembles that of Florizel
 concerning Perdita. Both images are strong realities created by art
 and affection. In summary, Leontes in Act
 
Five  dramatizes his  origi ­
nal musing about affection and intention in a marvelous way, one
 which, in his rage, he would never have
 
supposed was possible. What  
characters
 
in The Winter's Tale at first dismiss or deny often becomes  
a surprising fact, a cause for joy, in Apollo’s providential design.
NOTES
1
 
Quotations from the play are taken from the New Arden edition, ed. J.  
H. P. Pafford (London, 1963).
2
 
Shakespeare’s Vast Romance: A Study of The Winter’s Tale (New  
York and London, 1980), p. 77. Frey notes Shakespeare’s repeated linking of
 “affection”
 
with “infection”  (MVII. ii. 115; LLL  II. i. 222-26; Ado II. iii. 118;  
Tro. II. ii. 59).
3
 
Mark Van Doren, in Shakespeare (New York, 1939), judges, for exam ­
ple, that Leontes “is sometimes so difficult that we cannot follow the twists
 of his thinking” (p. 316). For G. Wilson
 
Knight, The Crown of Life (1947; rpt.  
New York, 1966), pp. 81-82, Leontes’ speech is a “vitriolic spasm.” Pafford,
 who paraphrases the speech in an appendix to his edition, nevertheless
 believes that “the speech is meant to be incoherent, as is shown by Polix
enes’ question” (p. 166). Polixenes’ question—“What means Sicilia?”—
 
appears, however, to refer only to Leontes’ troubled face, for the King’s
 appearance clearly is the subject of Polixenes’ and Hermione’
s
 anxious  
questions (11. 145-150), which follow Leontes’ musings. Leontes’ words are
 for the audience 
only.
4
 
Readings of the passage different from mine are given by  Pafford, pp.  
165-167; Harold Goddard, The Meaning of Shakespeare (Chicago, 1951), 2:
 264-265; J. V. Cunningham. Woe or Wonder. (Denver, 1960), pp. 110-112;
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Jonathan Smith, “The Language of Leontes,” SQ, 19(1968), 317-318; and
 
Carol Thomas Neely, "The Winters Tale: The Triumph of Speech,” SEL,
 15(1975), 324-327. The speech receives extended commentary in the 
New Variorum edition of
 
The Winter’s Tale, ed. Horace Howard Furness (Phila ­
delphia, 1898), pp. 27-31.
5
 
Smith, pp. 317-318. Smith points out that the affection speech is the  
second part of a larger passage (I. ii. 128-146), which breaks at line 137. In
 the first half of the greater passage, the language of “blood” predominates.
 Key words in this half—“pash,” “shoots,” “full,” “eggs,” “o’er-dy’d blacks,”
 “wind,” “waters,” “dice,” “bourn,” “welkin eye,’’ “sweet villain,” and “most
 dear’st, my collop”—are common or colloquial. They are mainly Anglo-
 Saxon in origin. In the Latinate
 
half of the passage, however, Smith hears  
the language of “grace.” Leontes struggles to impose reason upon his
 seething emotions, but the language of “blood”—“infection,” “brain,”
 “hard’ning,” and “brows”—breaks through his defensive diction. “Leontes’
 psychological state is mirrored in this tension between the pseudo-rational and the ‘hysterica passio’ ” (Smith, p. 318).
6
 
“We must...realize that ‘affection’ and ‘intention’ are technical terms  
in Elizabethan psychology: affection=natural tendency, instinct,
 
(here) the  
sexual instinct...intention=the mental aim or purpose based upon the physi
­cal ‘affection’....”
 
(The Winter’s Tale,  ed. Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch and John  
Dover Wilson [1931; rpt. Cambridge, 1968], pp. 134-135).
7
 
“Leontes’ Affectio,” SQ, 14 (1963), 163-166.
8
 
For the possible glosses, see the O. E. D., especially 3,7, and 10. Pafford  
(pp. 166-167) and Hallett Smith (p. 163) review the many meanings proposed
 over the years for the term “affection” in the passage under discussion.
 They cite no fewer than seven different interpretations (“emotion,” “burn
­ing love,” “lustful passion,” “troubles,” “mental seizure,” “passion,” and
 “natural propensity”).
9
 
See Peter Lindenbaum, “Time,  Sexual Love, and the Uses of Pastoral  
in The Winter’
s
 Tale,” MLQ, 33(1972), 10-11. Actually, the first evidence of  
the jealous seizure may be Leontes’ negative phrases “Three crabbed
 months” and “sour’d themselves to death” in line 102.
10
 
M. M. Mahood, Shakespeare’ s Wordplay (London, 1968), pp. 153-154.
11
 
Mahood, p. 151.
12
 
The Philosophy of Marsilio Ficino, trans. Virginia Conant (New  
York, 1943), pp. 235-236.
13
 
The subjects of thematic and stylistic repetition in The Winter’s Tale  
have been explored 
by
 Ernest Schanzer, “The Structural Pattern of The  
Winter’
s
 Tale,” REL, 5(1964), 72-82; by Fitzroy Pyle, The Winter’s Tale: A  
Commentary on
 
the Structure (London, 1969); by James E. Siemon, “ ‘But It  
Appears She Lives’: Iteration in The Winter’s Tale,”PMLA, 89(1974), 10-16;
 and by Richard Proudfoot, “Verbal Reminiscence
 
and The Two-Part Struc ­
ture of The Winter’s Tale,” ShS, 29(1976), 67-78.
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Analogous action is defined and applied by Francis Fergusson, The  
Idea of A Theater (Princeton, 1968), pp. 98-142, 234-236; and by Reuben
 Brower, The
 
Fields of Light (Oxford, 1962), pp. 95-122.
15
 
An Apology For Poetry, ed. Geoffrey Shepherd (London,  1965), p. 101.
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